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As the recession begins to bite, running a successful care
home has become more of a financial balancing act than
ever before, with owners and managers having to keep
costs to a minimum in every area of their business.

In this special issue of Caring Standard, a team of experts
examine some of these areas and explain how savings can
be made without compromising professionalism. Some of
their suggestions are surprisingly simple yet wholly effective.

Leading nutritionist Azmina Govindji, a familiar face on
television and official spokesperson of the British Dietetic
Association, reveals how care homes can provide residents
with healthy, tasty meals on a tight budget.

Energy consultant Karen Nairn and laundry expert
Dick Cardis outline how gas and electricity bills can be
substantially reduced with a combination of good practice
and investment in efficient, energy-saving equipment.

Jeremy Syree, an Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales healthcare specialist, provides an
invaluable guide to successfully managing a care home in a
difficult economic climate.

IT expert Fred Meyer gives tips on ways to conserve energy
and reduce carbon footprints with your business’s computer
system. And care business agent Richard Lunn explains
how best to buy or sell a home.

All in all, invaluable advice for care professionals who want
to cut costs while continuing for run their businesses to the
highest standards.

The Editor
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17

Nutrition
TV nutritionist Azmina Govindji explains how care homes can provide
their residents with a healthy diet for minimal cost, while her colleague
Rupinder Gill gives 10 budget food tips

Energy
Karen Nairn, business manager of a leading energy economics consultancy,
provides an invaluable guide to how care homes can manage their energy
consumption and cut their bills

Energy
Dick Cardis, an expert in energy-saving products, reveals that free energy
audits are being offered to all care homes so that utility costs can be
dramatically reduced in laundries, boiler rooms and kitchens

Finance
Jeremy Syree, vice chair of the healthcare group of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, suggests ways that smaller
businesses can manage their way through the recession

Information Technology
IT expert Fred Meyer, whose company provides tailor-made computer
systems to the care sector, outlines how technology can reduce both costs
and carbon footprints

Training
Karen Bardoe, managing director of a training company specialising in
tuition in all aspects of care, says training can be turned to an economic
advantage if a positive and optimistic attitude is adopted

Property
Richard Lunn, head of care of one of the UK’s top business agents, gives
some pointers for both newcomers to the sector and experienced care
home owners on how best to buy or sell in the current climate

In this issue

Soundadvice in
unstable times
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Ripponden, West Yorkshire HX6 4AJ.
Switchboard: 0845 607 6883 Fax: 0845 607 6884
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Nutrition

How to provide your residents with
good nutrition on a tight budget

Can it really be possible to
give residents a choice of
tasty and nutritious foods
while keeping an eye on
the pennies? In this article,
we explore the nutritional
needs of older people and
equip you with a whole host
of quick and easy ideas to
help you provide a range of
nutritious meals within a
limited budget.
Why bother with
nutrition?

If your residents are fed nutritious
food, they are more likely to stay well
and to have a happier demeanour.
Happy residents mean happier staff
and this can affect performance and
morale. Good news all round.

As an individual gets older, his or her
nutritional needs change and eating
well can become more important.
Older adults tend to be less active and
they can gain weight more easily as a
result. So it is important to think about
providing them with foods which are
‘nutrient dense’, giving more nutrients
per calorie.

Think about this: a standard bar of
chocolate has around 250 calories
and not much in terms of nutrients.
Comparatively, a bowl of bran flakes
and semi skimmed milk is similar in
calories but also has calcium, protein,
fibre, and a range of minerals and
vitamins. Choosing the nutrient dense
option is a no-brainer!

Illness or medication can affect
appetite as well as the absorption of
nutrients. It will be more difficult for
someone to get through their meals if,
for example, they have a swallowing
problem, poor dentition, or even
reduced sensory ability.

Therefore, carers not only need to
understand the capabilities and likes
and dislikes of their residents, but must
ensure they provide them with choices
that will be eaten. The last thing a care
home wants is food wastage and extra
meals being ordered simply because
particular requirements have not been
understood.

As we age, we are less able to

Meat
Choose cheaper cuts but wherever
possible, leaner meats or remove visible
fats. Buy poultry with the skin and re-
move the skin in-house. Serve smaller
portions of meat and extend meat
dishes by adding beans and lentils.

Milk and dairy produce
Nutrient rich foods or fortified foods can
help reduce the need for supplements.
Add skimmed milk powder to milk to
enrich with protein and calcium (around

two tablespoons per pint). Add cheese,
butter and cream to dishes like mashed
potato to provide extra calories for
underweight residents.

Fruit and vegetables
Purchase locally-grown fruit and
vegetables and choose those that are
in season. This helps you to get fresh
produce at its best price, quality and
taste. Designing your menu around
more seasonal ingredients reduces the
need for expensive imported fruits and
vegetables. Choose hearty winter veg-

etables for soups and pies and soft fruits
such as berries and peaches for refresh-
ing summer desserts. In winter, frozen,
dried or canned fruit and vegetables
are a good alternative to fresh and they
all count towards the recommended
five a day fruit and veg. It is best to go
for vegetables that are canned only in
water rather than salted water and fruit
canned in natural juice or water rather
than syrup.

Fish
All fish are a good source of protein,

so there’s no need to go for expen-
sive, posh varieties. Try pollock, ling
or haddock for fish cakes and fish
pies. Canned sardines, pilchards and
mackerel can be a valuable source of
omega 3 fats.

Dry ingredients
Keep a stock of basic ingredients
which have a long shelf life. Foods
such as pasta or canned and frozen
vegetables and pulses are perfect for
cost-effective and wholesome meals.

Cutting the cost of ingredients

Consultant nutritionist and registered dietician Azmina Govindji is official
spokesperson of the British Dietetic Association and regularly gives expert
advice on television. She makes frequent appearances on programmes
including BBC 1’s The One Show, ITV’s This Morning, Channel 4’s The F
Word and Channel 5’s The Wright Stuff. An author of 15 books, she provides
consultancy and in-house training to care homes to help improve menus
and nutritional care of residents.

By TV
nutritionist
Azmina
Govindji
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absorb certain nutrients, whether we
have an illness or not. For example,
we may be less able to absorb vitamin
B12 and a deficiency of this vitamin can
lead to a particular type of anaemia. So
it is crucial that you provide a variety
of foods so that your residents have a
better chance of getting a wide range of
vitamins and minerals.

What is important
when it comes to
providing healthy food
for residents?

A good diet will help to minimise
health problems and also accelerate
recovery. Residential homes are
required to ensure that meals provided
meet the necessary nutritional
guidelines. (These guidelines are
available from www.dh.gov.uk).

Remember that your sense of taste
and smell change as you get older and
this can affect your appetite. So the
foods on offer need to be interesting
and tasty. A variety of colours, textures,
herbs and spices can bring a meal to
life and this means happier, healthier
residents.

Five diet essentials
1Base meals on starchy foods such as
bread, pasta or rice, ideally wholemeal
varieties.
2Make sure each meal has a moderate
amount of protein such as meat, fish,
eggs, beans, lentils or cheese.
3Aim to serve one or two portions of
vegetables or fruit with each meal.
4 Instead of butter, which is high in
harmful saturated fat, serve margarines
that are based on unsaturated fatty
acids (olive oil, corn oil or sunflower oil).
5 Cut down on sugary, fatty and
salty foods.

Nutrient needs
EnergyOlder adults must be able to
meet their energy requirements. This
means providing nutrient dense meals
and regular snacks. If they suffer from
conditions such as diabetes or high
blood cholesterol, then reducing the
amount of saturated or animal fat they
eat is particularly important. This means
providing lower fat dairy products, lean
meat and fewer fried foods.
CalciumOne of the most common
disorders among older people,
especially women, is osteoporosis – the
loss of minerals which causes thinning
and weakening of the bones. The
best sources are dairy products - milk,
cheese, yoghurt - but you also get

calcium from canned sardines, legumes
and fortified breakfast cereals.
Vitamin DThis is important for
calcium absorption and the main
source is sunlight. As older adults living
in care homes may spend less time
outdoors, they are at a greater risk of
deficiency. Everyone over the age of
65 years is recommended to take a
Vitamin D supplement. Dietary sources
such as margarine and oily fish should
also be eaten regularly.
IronThe National Diet and Nutrition
Survey (1998) found that 52 per cent
of older men and 39 per cent of older
women in residential care had low iron
status. Make sure you provide a varied
diet containing meat, poultry, fish and
dark green vegetables.
FolateFoods rich in folic acid help
maintain good health in older age.
Good sources are green vegetables
and brown rice, as well as bread and
breakfast cereals that have vitamins
added.

The million-dollar
tip - know your resident

Investing time in getting to know the
capabilities, likes and dislikes of your
residents can mean that you provide
them not only with food that they will
enjoy, but food that doesn’t get wasted.
The last thing you need is for someone
to order a meal, not like the look of it
and order something else. So here
are some crucial pointers to help you
reduce wastage:
• The more you know about the
person, the more likely he or she is
to eat what they are given. Get your

caterer to speak to your residents,
especially at meal times. This will give
the caterer an insight into which foods
are preferred and also what individual
residents are actually capable of
chewing and eating.
• Don’t offer too many choices. You
may feel that an extensive menu is
attractive, but this can actually be
confusing, especially for some older
residents. Although you don’t want
to minimise choice necessarily, six or
seven choices can actually be a struggle
for some people.
• Be aware of cultural, vegetarian or
special dietary requirements.
• In some homes, residents are asked
to choose their meal a few hours before
it is served. Bear in mind that when that
decision is made, the person’s appetite
may be very different to when the meal
is actually served. You may find that a
resident rejects the meal when it arrives.
It is therefore best to offer a choice of
meals at the time of service. Allowing

residents to choose from a trolley is
most likely to help them to make the
right choice.
• If a resident is unable to make up his
or her mind from the choice of meals
offered, why not put a bit of each item
onto his or her plate? You may find
that fish pie is preferred to gammon
steak. At least then you know fish pie is
a better bet for that person.
• Learn from experience. If you know
that Mrs Jackson, for example, seems
to be a mashed potato person, then
make a note of that in your records.
• Get as much information as you can

from residents’ relatives. They will be
able to give you valuable insights into
the person’s life history in terms of food
choice.
• Think about the snacks offered after
the main meal. If you offer the evening
meal very early, say around 4.30pm or
5pm, residents are more likely to be
hungry during the night. The last thing
you want is for them to wake up in the
middle of the night asking for food, as
this impinges not only on costs, but also
on staffing. Natalie More, of the British
Dietetic Association Nutrition Advisory
Group for Elderly People, says: ‘We’re
trying to move away from soup and
sandwiches, unless they are chunky
soups that are well thought out and
sandwiches with a range of fillings. But
little sandwiches served in the evening
can help those with a small appetite
meet their nutritional requirements.’
• Locally grown, seasonal vegetables
help your residents to orientate
themselves to the time of year. For
example, if you serve parsnips in the
winter and soft fruits in the summer,
residents who may be less conscious of
the seasons get some sort of indication
of the time of year. It is very likely that
residents who were living in the 30s or
40s only ate locally produced food that
was seasonal.
• Expect the unexpected. Just as your
appetite changes from day to day, you
may find your residents like something
one day and another thing another day.
Speaking to them regularly will give you
real insights into their desires.
• As we get older, we may find that we
prefer sweet tastes. Often a resident
may simply reach for the pudding and
leave the main course. Nutritionally, this
is undesirable. Desserts tend not to offer
the range of nutrients that you can get
from a savoury main meal. Get round
this by serving a honey glaze over
vegetables, a fruit sauce with meat or
sweet chutney as a side dish.
• Although snacks are great for
small appetites, try not to serve large
in-between-meal snacks. You may
find that the meals themselves are not
eaten since the residents are simply
not hungry. By the same token, make
sure you serve interesting and varied
snacks, rather than just biscuits and tea.
Consider small amounts of fruit cake
which will give fibre, or a smoothie,
which represents a portion or two

Sourcing locally-grown, seasonal vegetables ensures the best price, quality and taste.
PICTURE CREDIT Steve Lee
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email us now for a free
nutritional assessment

questions@govindjinutrition.com

www.govindjinutrition.com
credible nutrition, creatively

Your residents do,too.Whynot serve them
healthymeals so tasty they are neverwasted?

Let Govindji Nutrition
revitalise your menu so it is healthy
and enticing - but no more costly
ensure you meet national
nutritional guidelines for care homes
train your staff

Read our article on good nutrition on a tight budget

More information
www.govindjinutrition.com
www.bda.uk.com
www.eatwell.gov.uk
www.food.gov.uk
www.nutrition.org.uk

The British Dietetic Association’s Nutrition Advisory Group for Elderly
People (NAGE) produces leaflets, posters and videos. Call the helpline
number on 01709 889900 for more information.

1Base meals on cheaper,
starchy foods. There are many
different options to choose from
such as bread, rice, pasta, tortilla,
potato, sweet potato, yam, cas-
sava, and chapattis.

2Bulk up casseroles and soups
with extra vegetables, beans and
pulses. This will make the meat
you use go further and also pro-
vide the dish with extra iron and
protein which are both essential
to encourage adequate healing.

3Use mature cheeses for extra
flavour, allowing you to use less
cheese overall in sauces.

4Buy ingredients in season -
vegetables are cheapest when
they are in season. This will
also keep your menu changing
regularly with new dishes.

5Grate cheese instead of slicing
as you will be able to use less of
it, especially in sandwiches.

6Use cooking fats sparingly and
allow meat to cook in its own
fats where possible.

7Roast potato wedges instead
of chips, saving cooking oil. This
will be a healthier option for resi-
dents with high cholesterol.

8 Include oily fish such as mack-
erel and sardines on the menu -
they are cheaper than salmon or
fresh tuna and provide Vitamin
D.

9Grow your own - if your home
has its own gardens, invest in
a small area for growing fresh
vegetables and herbs.

10Use tinned fruit in natural
juice. It can often be cheaper
when brought in bulk and will
still count towards five portions
of fruit and vegetables a day.

Budget Top Ten
Tips by nutritionist
Rupinder Gill

of fruit. Adding yoghurt or milk to a
smoothie enriches it with calcium and
protein.

Registered dietician Gwen Coleman,
dementia training manager of the
Alzheimer’s Society (www.alzheimers.
org.uk) says: ‘One of the key issues
is to know the person and have as
much information as possible on his

or her eating history, likes, dislikes and
capabilities. Wherever possible, make
sure that residents make their meal
choices at the point of eating rather than
at an earlier time in the day. Show them
the food at the point of service and this
will help them to make a choice that will
reduce wastage in the long run.’
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Common sense is key
By Karen Nairn

Gas and electricity prices
have largely followed the
course of the price of oil
which at its peak was in
the region of $150 per
barrel. While the global
financial crisis has forced
the price down again, gas
and electricity costs remain
high on the agenda of every
organisation and the volatility
of the market has proven that
sound energy management
is more important now,
than ever. The following
is a guide to how care
homes can manage their
energy consumption and
dramatically reduce their bills.
Contract management
Contract management is the key
to protecting yourself against
market volatility and the single most
important step that can be taken to
minimise these increases is to ensure
contract termination notices are
submitted to the current supplier.

It is important that terminations
are sent recorded delivery and give
sufficient notice as specified in the
suppliers’ terms and conditions.

These actions not only prevent the
automatic implementation of renewal
contracts but also mean other
suppliers can be sought for the next
contract. Furthermore, renewal rates
are often inflated meaning significant
savings can be achieved simply by
shopping around.

Individual homes and small groups
are somewhat restricted in that they
are only able to obtain quotations
from suppliers at a maximum of
120 days prior to the renewal date
of a contract. In such cases, the
negotiation of price and contract term
length can help manage the market
conditions at any given time.

Groups with at least 15 homes
have much more flexibility on how
and when new contracts can be
negotiated. The graph shows the
movement in the wholesale price
for 12-month electricity and gas

contracts with a start date of April 1,
2009.

The difference between securing a
price at the optimum time compared
to the worst time has been up to 80
per cent for Electricity and over 100
per cent for gas, confirming that the
timing of negotiations has a very
strong influence on the price paid in
the future.

For very large groups, flexible
contracts are also available allowing
tranches of gas or electricity to be
bought in advance, the volume of
which can be chosen in reaction to
market movements.

Reducing consumption
In these days of high energy

prices, contract negotiation can only
minimise the level of increase but for
a sustained reduction in energy costs
in the future, a reduction in energy
consumption is essential.

Reducing consumption is not only
very manageable but surveys carried
out for a wide range of properties
have shown that very simple and

low-cost measures can reduce usage
by over 20 per cent.

The nature of nursing and
residential homes does mean there
are certain energy requirements:
high levels of occupancy require
lighting; high temperatures must
be maintained almost continually
throughout the year; constant
demand for hot water; on-site
kitchens and laundries.

To see any kind of consumption
reduction over a period of time it
is essential that a commitment is
made and is taken on board by all
management and staff. Energy
saving should become part of
everyday working practices rather
than token gestures. This will allow
staff to start by combating basic
wastage such as leaving lights on.

To start, put together a simple
policy statement outlining your
organisation’s commitment to
saving energy together with savings
targets. This can then be translated
into a monthly energy budget which

Karen Nairn is business manager
of Business Utility Solutions Ltd, a
long-established energy economics
consultancy which provides businesses
such as care homes with a dedicated,
outsourced financial and physical energy
risk management service
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to cutting energy costs
can be tracked along with other
costs.

Information on consumption is a
key tool in identifying areas of waste,
setting targets and tracking progress
when trying to reduce energy
consumption. Energy bills provide
basic information, but these are often
estimated and may only be produced
quarterly.

Therefore, reading meters at least
every month or, if possible, every
week, will give a better indication
of usage. Low cost, automatic,
smart meters are becoming
more widely available and the
detailed consumption information
they provide allows for greater
comparison and analysis. They can
even alert you when wastage is
occurring.

Once the policy and information
is in place, specific issues can be
tackled.

Heating and hot water
Labelling all controls with a

description of their purpose and
correct settings will improve staff
understanding and will help identify
incorrectly set controls.

Checking temperature and
time settings regularly including
thermostats and radiators can
make a significant difference - a 1°c
change can alter energy use by up to
10 per cent.

Where certain parts of the home
are not used all the time, such as a
day room, heating should be zoned
to allow these areas to be switched
off or have the temperature ‘set-back’
when not in use.

If zoning is not possible with
current heating arrangements, it
should be considered the next time
the heating system is upgraded.

Weather compensation controls
can be fitted to boilers to adjust
heating temperatures and times
depending on outside temperatures

– as the weather warms up, less
energy will be used. For electric-
based heating, ensure heaters have
timers and thermostats fitted.

It is also important to reduce heat
losses. Ensuring that automatic or
spring closers are fitted to all external
doors will ensure that they are not
left open when the heating is on. If
windows are opened to air rooms,
turn off radiators for some of

the airing time. Insulation can also
protect against unnecessary heat
loss so check loft insulation levels
and increase if necessary. In addition,
you can make sure boiler pipe work
is insulated to ensure maximum heat
gets to radiators.

Lighting
Simple but effective measures can

include colour coding light switches to
alert staff of those lights that should be
switched off in vacant rooms or left on
for guest comfort or safety.

Energy efficient light bulbs
are now far more affordable, are
available in a range of sizes and types
and they use a fraction of the energy

of conventional lamps. On a safety
note, it is worth bearing in mind that
they run at much lower temperatures
than conventional lamps, which may
be important if lamps are at low level.

Kitchen
Train kitchen staff to switch off

equipment such as ventilation fans,
hobs and ovens when not it use.
Wherever possible, use cooking
equipment at its lowest setting and

try cooking at lower temperatures
for longer. Thawing food prior to
cooking, sizing pans to fit the hob
and making use of pan lids will all
help save energy.

Rather than run extra partly-loaded
fridges and freezers, ensure these
appliances are fully loaded and avoid
opening the chiller and freezer doors
for longer than necessary.

Similarly, dishwashers should
only be used on full loads. Use the
residual heat in the machine to dry
dishes rather than using the power
drying cycles which can be very
expensive.

Old equipment can also prove
wasteful, so consider replacing any

equipment over 15 years old. When
you are purchasing new domestic
equipment, make sure it has an
energy efficiency rating of ‘A’ or ‘AA’.

Laundries
Like kitchens, laundry areas are

significant energy users.
Use the lowest wash temperatures
whenever possible and invest in
high-speed spin washers to ensure
minimum water retention prior to
drying.

Microprocessor controls on
laundry equipment regulate wash
times and temperature. Auto dry
cycles in tumble dryers detect the
moisture content in linen and stop
the drying cycle, preventing costly
over-drying.
Other solutions

Saving energy and money
does not need to be a struggle.
Appropriate contract management
can help achieve the best price
available and reducing your energy
consumption can yield longer-term
savings.

Becoming more energy efficient
can be achieved by installing better
controls for systems.

And for low-cost solutions,
staff training can often prove the
most effective. Reducing energy
consumption requires the co-
operation and commitment of both
management and staff and although
many of these measures seem
like common sense, incorporating
these simple steps will increase the
awareness of energy waste and in
turn will create a culture of energy
efficiency.

Contract management can help protect care homes from volatile electricity prices
PYLON PIC CREDIT Fi Marchant

More information
Business Utility
Solutions Ltd
01573 229777
info@busl.co.uk
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Free energy audits
By Dick Cardis

A team of expert energy
consultants is visiting
care homes to offer
free advice to owners,
managers and staff
on how best to reduce
electricity, gas and
water bills.
The team has been set up by JLA,
which has been helping the care
sector make savings in laundries
and other areas where energy
consumption is high for more than
35 years. Each member of the team
has long experience in helping to cut
costs in care homes by identifying
energy wastage.

Consultants are available to visit
care homes throughout the UK to
carry out full energy audits without

obligation. Their main areas of focus
are laundries, boiler rooms and
kitchens, which together account for
the majority of a care home’s utility
costs.

JLA technical director Tony
Thomas says: ‘Although we remain
the leading supplier of cost effective
industrial laundry equipment to
the care sector, we have also been
actively developing new energy-
saving products for the market.

‘In the current climate, care
home owners obviously have to
watch every penny they spend on
overheads. The cost of energy has
never been more expensive and we
want to help owners reduce their bills
by as much as possible.

‘We have always taken great pride
in the high standard of customer
service we offer the care sector and

setting up the team of consultants is
an extension of that service.

‘If home owners choose to invest
in any of our energy-saving products,
we are delighted. But the decision
is theirs, of course – we are simply
happy to help them and emphasise
the fact that we are a supplier that
cares.’

On a typical visit to a care home, a
consultant examines utility bills and
meter readings and assesses the
efficiency of equipment currently in
use and how staff operate it.

Then, with the help of JLA
technical experts, the consultant
carries out a detailed analysis of the
information. A concise report with
findings and any recommendations
is subsequently compiled and
forwarded to the home owner.

Dick Cardis is business development
director of JLA, a leading supplier
to the UK care market. He has
worked in the laundry industry for
almost 30 years and spearheaded the
£3 million development of the OTEX
laundry system

A small intelligent energy unit can
cut heating costs in care homes by
almost a third.

The unit is a sophisticated
management and monitoring
system that is fitted to boilers.
Using the latest technology, it
‘tells’ a boiler when it is wasting
energy and ‘orders’ it to use only
the right amount.

Comprehensive testing of the
device in a number of care homes
has established that it can reduce
energy usage by as much as
30 per cent.

Francis Ayscough, a JLA
energy consultant among a team
currently carrying out free audits
in care homes, says: ‘We’re finding
that the boiler room is often one
of the most neglected areas in a

care home.

‘Although boilers have such
important functions in homes,
few people are aware that many
are wholly inefficient in terms
of energy usage. An intelligent
energy unit can save thousands of
pounds.’

Among care professionals
already making savings with the
unit is Hanna Gumerniuk, owner
of Rosegarland Rest Home in
Bradford, West Yorkshire.

She says: ‘It is of paramount
importance to us to be as energy
efficient as possible in the current
climate, so it is fantastic that
the unit is saving us 27 per cent
on our heating costs. This is an
excellent product.’

Care home owners
can now make big
savings in their laundries
by installing energy-
saving equipment – for
no capital outlay.

With JLA Total Care Plus, care
homes are able to completely update
their laundry facilities with extremely
cost effective, fully complaint
machines without having to make a
big dent in their budgets.

Instead of having to immediately
commit to a one-off payment,
care professionals can opt to pay a
competitive monthly fee – and enjoy
a host of benefits.

These include free laundry design
and planning and the installation of
the finest equipment on the market.
JLA washers and dryers are highly
energy-efficient and can dramatically
cut utility costs, particularly if used
with the OTEX ozone laundry system.

Equipment is supported by service
recognised as second to none in
the laundry industry. Total Care Plus
customers are guaranteed service
within eight working hours seven
days a week, 364 days a year.

And if an engineer is ever late
attending a service call, JLA promises
to pay the customer £100 for the
inconvenience caused.

Energy intelligence
slashes boiler costs

Total Care for no
capital outlay

More information JLA Limited 0800 591903 info@jla.com www.jla.com
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for all care homes

It is the one area of a
care home that owners
and managers often
disregard at their
financial peril.

While management may well
regard overheads such as staff
wages and heating and lighting bills
as priorities, one room that can
use more energy than any other is
largely overlooked.

The laundry room of all care
homes, particularly those with 20
beds or more and with medium
to high levels of incontinence, is
a powerhouse that uses up vast
amounts of energy.

In numerous homes, washing
machines and tumble dryers are in
action practically round the clock,
seven days a week and every single
week of the year.

Indeed, in some instances the
laundry room can account for up to
a third of a home’s total utility costs.

So what can be done to keep
these costs to a minimum?
The answer is surprisingly
straightforward: if laundry staff
apply good practice when using the
right equipment, energy bills will be
reduced dramatically.

Good practice in terms of energy
conservation essentially means
never under-loading or over-loading
machines, using the correct wash
cycle for items being processed
and opting for low temperature
programmes whenever possible.

Until recently, using low
temperatures all of the time in
the vast majority of care homes
would have been both impractical
and reckless because thermal
disinfection cycles were needed to

wash foul or infected laundry.
But now a major technological

development means that such
laundry can be safely processed in
mostly cold water.

The revolutionary OTEX laundry
system destroys bacteria and
viruses by utilising the powerful
natural disinfectant ozone, which
is particularly effective at low
temperatures.

Ozone is created naturally during
thunderstorms when lightning

changes the make-up of oxygen.
The OTEX system recreates the
thunderstorm effect and injects
ozone into wash cycles.

OTEX has been developed
by JLA, the leading supplier of
industrial laundry equipment to
the care sector. The company has
already installed more than 1,700
systems in care homes, hospitals
and other sites throughout the UK.

Stringent monitoring has
established that OTEX can achieve

substantial savings in electricity, gas
and water usage. Average savings
in a typical care home laundry,
based on using correct wash
programmes and detergent dosage,
are as follows:
•• Electricity 60%
•• Gas 35%
•• Hot water 80%
•• Total water 45%

OTEX also saves time, and
therefore labour costs, because
its wash cycles are faster than
conventional ones and has the
additional advantage of increasing
linen life because of way it actually
treats fabrics.

Another major benefit of the
system is its ability to kill bacteria
and viruses on all wash cycles.
It is wholly effective on so-called
superbugs like MRSA and, unlike
thermal disinfection cycles, it
destroys Clostridium difficile.

For even greater utility savings in
care home laundries, gas-powered
dryers are highly recommended
because they use far less
energy than electric machines.
However, even gas models vary in
performance.

The most economical on the
market are JLA’s T Series range,
which are available in 20, 30, 50
and 75lb capacities. Rigorous tests
have shown that they guarantee
savings of up to 30 per cent over
conventional models.

The range is also the safest
available because all models
feature the SAFE Sensor Activated
Fire Extinguishing system which
combats the increasingly common
occurrence of fires in dryer
drums, often caused by misuse or
spontaneous combustion.

Save thousands in the ‘forgotten’
powerhouse that drains energy

The OTEX system utilises ozone and uses mostly cold water to achieve energy
savings of up to 60 per cent
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Managing a business
By Jeremy Syree

UK company liquidations
in the third quarter of 2008
were up 26.3% on the
same quarter of 2007 and
company administrations
(the intensive care unit
before the mortuary) were
up 50.7%. Complaints that
the banks are withdrawing
loan and overdraft facilities
and imposing hugely
increased interest charges
and arrangement fees have
been heard in the industry.
Few believe that the UK

economy will improve
before 2010. So how
can smaller businesses,
particularly those recently
established, manage their
way through the recession?
This article looks at actions
care home owners should
consider. No two businesses
are the same and some
businesses will already be
doing some of the following
well. If you can tick off all
these actions, you are in
good shape to survive the
downturn.

Better credit
management

In a recession, active credit
management is absolutely vital.
Late payment is a particular issue in
this recession and managing your
receivables should be a high priority.

Some of the key questions to ask
yourself are:

• Do you have payment terms?

• Do the payments terms include
charging interest on late payment?

• Are payment terms stated on
your invoices?

• Are the payment terms accepted
by your customers?

• Do you get regular credit checks?

• Is one person responsible
for collecting receivables?

• What happens if clients go
beyond your terms?

• How frequently is the aged debtors
list reviewed by a director?

• What is the procedure for taking legal
action to recover debts?

Further information is available from
the Better Payment Practice Group
website at www.payontime.co.uk.

Manage cashflow
There is unlikely to be a time in your

business’ life when managing cashflow
is more important.

The basis of cashflow management
is having a system whereby the
directors receive daily information on
the cash position (either in terms of
balances at the bank or how much
of the overdraft facility is unused).
In addition, there must be regular
forecasts of how the available facilities
will change in the next week/month/
three months and 12 months. These
can be prepared on spreadsheets or
easy to use software.

Automated cashflow management
makes it a simple task to change
assumptions if, for example, some

beds are not filled for a period of time.

Improve management
reporting and
forecasting

Smaller businesses do not need
or cannot afford to invest in real time
systems. But with the recession
making access to finance difficult,
many businesses want information on
their trading performance quicker than
in the past.

Smaller businesses often
produce monthly accounts (called
‘management accounts’) late in the
month, leaving directors and finance
providers lacking important up-to-date
information.

The benefits of quicker reporting can
be considerable. They include:

• Quicker and better improved
information on which to
base decisions.

• Better informed stakeholders,
including finance providers.

• A more professional image when
dealing with suppliers and
finance providers.

• More time for interrogation
of the figures.

•Fewersurprisesat theyearend
whenyouproducetheannual results.

Control of gross
margin, costs and capital
expenditure

The following are some of the ways
of improving gross margins:

• by iincreasing fees.

• by reducing the cost of purchased
direct materials.

• by reducing waste, write offs and
pilferage of stock.

A review of overheads and planned
capital expenditure can yield cashflow
savings and improve profitability.

Spend time on strategy,
marketing and product
development

Recessions affect different
business sectors to different degrees.

FORRESTERFORRESTER
ASSOCIATESASSOCIATES

AN AWARD-WINNING ARCHITECTURE
PRACTICE SPECIALISING IN CARE HOMES

Alterations and
extensions

Reorganisation
of home layouts

New build

Spadebourne House184 Worcester Road
Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 7AZ

01527 83387601527 833876
email mike@forresterassociates.co.uk
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through the recession
However, time spent on developing
new products and markets can yield
significant benefits – including reducing
reliance on one sector, developing
higher added-value products and
increased gross margins.

When the recession is over many
businesses will have to re-capitalise
with fresh injections of equity finance.
Expanding the existing products and/
or services can increase the business’
attraction to new equity providers.

Invest time in
relationships with
finance providers

Even if your business currently has
no borrowings or is operating well
within limits of its facilities, spending
time with your current (and potential
new) finance providers will be
worthwhile.

Apart from offering reassurance, it is
important to know what new financing
schemes are available.

Some new SME finance schemes
have recently been announced by
the Government and understanding
how they may benefit your business is
important.

Ensure your business is
appropriately financed

The range of types of finance
available to small businesses
has increased significantly. Small
businesses seeking finance invariably
think of a term loan (for a fixed period)
or an overdraft.

But it is important to make the
finance appropriate to the purpose
for which it is required. For example,
overdrafts are excellent to provide
flexible finance for working capital. But
they are repayable on demand and
many businesses make the mistake
of thinking that the facility will be
permanently available.

Factoring and invoice discounting
should be considered as an alternative
as they can yield a bigger percentage
advance than an overdraft based on
debtors.

Minimise tax payments
Small companies pay corporation

tax (on the profits of the business)
nine months after the year end.
Unincorporated business, such as
sole traders and partnerships, pay
instalments on 31 July and 31 January.

You should check with your
chartered accountant that you have
availed yourself of all the legitimate
ways of reducing the tax liability eg.
use of capital allowances, all allowable
expenses claimed, etc.

If your forecasts suggest that the
business may have difficulty paying the
taxes, you should talk to your chartered
accountant before approaching HM
Revenue and Customs (HMRC) for
proposals to pay by instalments.

The 2008 Pre-Budget Report
announced that HMRC has launched
a new Business Payment Support

Service to offer enhanced support to
businesses finding it difficult to make
tax payments on time, including
Corporation Tax, VAT, PAYE and
national insurance contributions.

Businesses experiencing temporary
financial difficulties, needing more
time to pay an outstanding tax
bill or a bill due soon, can call a
dedicated telephone service to agree
arrangements tailored to need.

For further details go to the HMRC
website at http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/
pbr2008/business-payment.htm

Don’t ignore signs of
trouble – seek help

The danger signs include:

• When the numbers don’t add up:
if you are constantly pushing against
your overdraft limit or you have no
funds in the bank to pay suppliers and
staff.

• When you’re on a slippery slope: if
you are gradually falling further behind
with payments to your creditors,
routinely pay on final demand or only
once legal proceedings have started.

• When you can’t face the creditors: if
you have started to do all you can to
avoid taking phone calls because you
know it might be from somebody you
owe money.

• When your gut-feeling tells you
something is wrong: you are the
person who knows your business best
– if you feel something isn’t right, you
are probably right.

Smaller businesses are typically
very reluctant to ask for advice.
Understandably, this would be an
added cost. But if you feel that the
business is heading for trouble it is
better to take advice early.

Insolvency practitioners frequently
complain that troubled businesses
leave talking to them until the most
likely outcome will be administration
and liquidation.

They have experience of negotiating
with finance providers to offer
restructured facilities rather than push
for administration which might result in
the finance provider recovering less.

In conclusion
If you have taken actions on all

of the above points, your business
is financially well managed. If your
answers to some of the above
questions are negative, a conversation
with your chartered accountant or
another trusted adviser would be a
good starting point in helping to decide
whether there are any pressing issues
and to decide what steps to take.

It is worth remembering the saying,
“If it doesn’t kill you, it will make you
stronger”. This can apply to the
financial management of your business
in a recession. So use this article to test
the business’ survivability.

More information
www.icaew.com

Jeremy Syree FCA is vice chair of the healthcare group of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. He is a partner at Ballard
Dale Syree Watson LLP, Droitwich



By Fred Meyer

As the use of computers
has increased at an
astonishingly rapid
rate in recent years,
little consideration
has been given to
the environmental
implications of the
massive demand for
information technology.
Now, with practically
every business using
some form of computer
equipment, it is clear
that users need to do
everything in their power
to conserve energy and
protect the environment.
This is how businesses
like care homes can help:
Re-use and recycling

Many schemes are in place in
developed countries to recycle old
PCs and manufacturers are being
pressured to take back and recycle
their equipment. But there are still
a massive number of unused and
outdated machines that simply get
disposed of by businesses.

Just ask yourself: ‘Do these old
PCs need to be disposed of at all?’
Re-use or recycling are always the
preferred options and there are
plenty of organisations at hand to
help you do this. They will usually
make sure the PCs work well, wipe
all old data (very important!), replace
any non-working parts, often add
basic software and try to find them a
new home in developing countries.

If you have a lot of important
information on your business PC
and are afraid that someone may be
able to access this after you dispose
of the PC, then remove and destroy
the hard drive before disposing of
it (or ask a PC technician to do this

for you). The hard drive is the place
where the computer saves all your
business information.

The website www.donateapc.
org.uk allows you to give a working
PC to a UK charity. You can also
check out www.computeraid.org
which helps recycle and distribute
outdated but otherwise very usable
computers to the developing world.

Energy waste
Very little consideration has been

given to the amount of energy
required to fire IT components, but
this has now become a problem
that needs to be addressed. From
the basic business computer using
a couple of hundred watts to the
power-hungry Blade servers, the
IT industry is responsible for a
phenomenal increase in demand for
energy.

Solutions to reduce energy
usage include ‘virtualisation’. This
is a method of deploying and
sharing the use of IT resources. It
is estimated that an average server
only runs at around 15 to 18 per
cent efficiency and considering the
hundreds of thousands of servers
in use around the UK alone, this is
a significant waste of energy and
money.

By splitting a server into multiple

virtual servers as opposed to
buying more physical servers,
an organisation can make huge
savings.

Fujitsu-Siemens Computers
has long been a pioneer of
energy efficiency technology. The
company’s new Primergy servers
have everything you would expect
from a leading-edge server, but have
incredibly low power consumption
without compromising performance.

Most computer manufacturers
now design and build ‘intelligent’
components. For example, the
computer fans may automatically
vary their speed or even stop,
depending on the heat generated by
the PC. Any energy efficient features
like this should be used if available.

Many people do not turn off
their computers and let them run
overnight and at weekends for no
obvious reasons, wasting both
energy and money. Windows
operating systems XP and Vista
have built-in ‘stand-by’ and
‘hibernate’ functions which use
either very little energy or no energy
at all.

Both functions can be
implemented easily by assigning
them to the computer power button.
Simply go to the Windows control
panel and open ‘power options’.

Equipment attached to a
computer also uses power, of
course. Leaving peripheral hardware
such as monitors, printers, scanners
and routers on stand-by when the
main computer is turned off also
wastes energy.

The habit of leaving the office
without turning off every piece of
equipment can be overcome just by
using an extension lead known as
the Oneclick Extension (see www.
oneclickpower.com).

Basically, the main computer
connects to a black socket on
the extension while all the other
peripherals connect to white
sockets. When the computer is
switched on, the extension detects

the power surge in the black socket
and sends power automatically to
the white sockets.

When the computer is then turned
off, the extension once again detects
this and stops the power to all the
white sockets, effectively turning off
your monitors, printers and other
peripherals.

Carbon footprint
Countless companies have

personnel who travel the country to
attend meetings or training sessions,
etc, thereby increasing their carbon
footprint. But by changing the way
we do business by using smarter
technology, carbon emissions can
be dramatically reduced.

There are several web-
conferencing software systems,
including DimDim and Adobe
Conferencing, that allow staff to
meet or train people without moving
away from their desk.

Finally, there are also software
products that can help you play your
part in preventing global warming
by always switching off your
company’s computers when they
are not being used.

The software can automatically
control when a computer is
turned on or off, how long it is
used and the maximum amount
of time it can be used. Visit www.
carboncontrolsoftware.com for
more information.
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Information Technology

Computer technology that cuts
costs and carbon footprints

Fred Meyer is managing director
of Blue Parrot Software, provider
of the acclaimed Elderly Care
System specially designed for care
professionals

More Information
Blue Parrot Software
08000 196 826
www.blueparrot-software.co.uk

All care home staff with
access to computers
need to be aware of the
environmental implications
of using information
technology
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Training

By Karen Bardoe

We are now in an
economic recession
and the perceived
wisdom is that the
situation will worsen,
with recovery unlikely
to begin until the end
of the decade.

The temptation is to allow
ourselves to be overwhelmed by
the prevailing air of pessimism
and despondency. But if a positive
and optimistic attitude is adopted,
opportunities can become apparent
and capitalized upon.

No-one would wish redundancies
and unemployment on any of our
fellow citizens, but the reality is that
large numbers of people are losing
their jobs, resulting in a growth pool
of potential labour.

Care homes that, for a variety of
reasons, may have experienced
difficulties in recruiting suitable
personnel previously can now pick
and choose from a new pool of
potential staff.

New staff need to be trained, of
course, and new training initiatives
could be undertaken for both
them and existing staff. Training
should be presented as not only
a legal requirement but as a route
to job security, something that will
be particularly relevant to those
individuals who have recently lost
jobs elsewhere.

Staff need to be made aware
market forces operate in the care
sector and that those homes with
the highest standard and reputation
are going to survive. One of the
best ways to improve standards is
through training.

Another benefit of training is that

efficiency can be improved - and
when efficiency improves, labour
costs are reduced. Homes which
have previously been obliged to
compromise on standards of care
owing to recruitment issues will
then be able to dispense with the
services of staff that fail to meet
with the required standards.

Problems can arise when a
company uses off-the-shelf training
packages such as CDs and other
resources. These are a good source
of material, but does anyone then
ever take the time to balance the
theory-based content with practice
to enable the employee to gain real
experience?

Most nursing home managers,
from experience, hand the
resources to new members of
staff to learn at their own pace. I
question whether anyone follows
up to evaluate the effectiveness of
this training.

In-house training may only be
as good or as bad as the teaching
personnel and the material
presented. Are the personnel
qualified to teach or mentor
another? How current is their
knowledge? Does the teaching
material meet current legislative
requirements?

There needs to be a follow-up on
training. Initial training on its own is
inadequate as there is only so much
information a person can absorb at
one time.

An important point to be aware
of is that whereas previously other
homes in your locality may have
not been amenable to a dialogue
with you because they regarded
you as a competitor, they will
now be experiencing the same
economic downturn as you and
may well consider working in
partnership with you on such issues

as training. By combining together,
homes can have improved buying
power and obtain better returns for
their expenditure.

Always check what funding
is available with your training
provider. Funding may be available
from Skills For Care or through the
Learning Skills Council (www.lsc.
gov.uk) for NVQ training.

Owners and management should
examine potential new areas of care
to offer. Too many homes restrict
themselves to traditional, narrow
confines and ignore potential
new markets. IV antibiotics,
tracheostomies and subcutaneous
fluids are examples of areas that
some homes have developed
expertise in and therefore offer as
an area of care.

Because such specialist subjects
are few and far between in the
nursing sector, homes that can
provide them are greatly in demand
and this demand will remain even
in an economic recession. If social
services and PCTs, etc, are made

aware of these specialist skills, one
regular source of potential new
business can be realised.

A caveat to this is that the
situation regarding insurance
with reference to providing such
specialist areas of care should be
thoroughly checked. PCTs and
social services can normally assist
in such areas.

Another factor that should be
borne in mind is that training
companies will be experiencing
the rigors of the economic
situation as well. When agreeing
terms and conditions with training
providers, as you should with
any supplier, ensure that you are
obtaining the very best deal you
can.

This, of course, is subject to
the proviso that the cheapest is
not always the best. When you
obtain quotes from a new and
unknown training provider, ask
for references and make enquiries
with trade associations, etc.

The good news is that all
these elements could and should
mean that training can be used
to help your business survive the
recession. The bonus will be that
once the climate starts to improve,
the practices and disciplines you
have implemented in the interim
should ensure that you will be in
a very strong position to capitalize
on the ensuing period of economic
expansion.

Turning training to an
economic advantage

Karen Bardoe is managing director of
Quantum Group, Derbyshire-based
training specialists offering expert
tuition in all aspects of care

More information
Quantum Group
01332 332727
www.quantum-training.co.uk
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By Richard Lunn

Is a recession a good time
to buy or sell a care home?
Perhaps surprisingly, the
answer is yes – if buyers
and sellers alike proceed
with caution, pay attention
to even the most minor
detail and, above all, have
a thorough knowledge of
the care sector. Leading
business agent Christie +
Co has provided valuable
advice to the care sector
for more than 70 years
and has helped thousands
of clients with the process
of buying or selling a
care home. In view of the
current economic climate,
here are some pointers for
both newcomers to the
sector and experienced
care home owners on how
best to buy or sell.
Buying
In many respects, the care sector is
one step removed from the general
consumer economy, although it
is not completely immune to its
effects. In this needs-driven industry,
there is no obvious reduction in the
number of people seeking long-term
care, although pressure to maintain
occupancy levels is increasing, as both
publicly and privately-funded beds
take longer to fill.

Despite a significant slowdown in
multiple group transactions in 2008,
the market for single asset and small
portfolio transactions remained robust,
and is expected to continue to do so
this year.

Established local operators with
proven track records and cash rich
individuals who are able to meet
the banks’ stricter lending criteria
and secure the funding they need to
continue growing their businesses

will be able to take advantage of
continuing opportunities to either enter
the sector or expand their business.

Whatever the state of the market,
the fundamentals of buying and selling
a business remain the same. When
buying a care home, it is essential to
research the key areas that affect the
business. You must be thorough and
persistent in your enquiries and these
must include a thorough survey of the
building and valuation of the business.

Here, knowledge of the care sector
is vital and the help of a good business
agent will be of great value. It is helpful
to divide your questions into those
which concern the external affairs of
the home – essentially its market –
and those which concern its internal
workings.

There are many aspects of the
home you must look into. You have
the business to consider, the premises
to assess, the staff to oversee, the local
authority to liaise with, the legislation
to meet and, above all, the residents to
look after.

Many buyers have no care
experience, but there are plenty of
roles in a care business that they can
fulfil other than that of manager –
taking on the accounts, maintenance,
garden upkeep, resident activities and
so on. But an understanding of care
basics is essential for any owner.

Those with no experience should
read widely and carefully in the
sector’s press and on websites to
build up a picture of the care market.
Most social services departments offer
some sort of seminar or introductory
course for new entrants to the industry
and there are many other sources of
information such as public bodies,
associations, charities and local
authorities. Also, speak to current
operators and a specialist business
agent and visit a broad range of care
homes.

As a care business owner
or operator, you should have a
commitment to the industry and to
its principles as well as the capacity
to own, manage and run your own
business. It might help to list the
qualities that you would look for in a
care home and match them to your
own strengths in business and as a
professional carer.

As with any business which offers
goods and services to the public, there
are statutory obligations concerning
planning, environmental health, safety,
fire regulations, building regulations,
public liability insurance, employees’
rights and disability discrimination.

A care home must be registered
with the local authority and all staff
must be cleared through the Criminal
Records Bureau. As care homes are
often subject to public scrutiny,

it is particularly important to have
all the legal checks and balances
in place. It is crucial that matters of
risk management, responsibility and
insurance (on and off the site) have
been thought about by the owner.

As you search for a suitable
property, it would benefit you to
have had a preliminary talk with a
finance expert, such as Christie +
Co sister company Christie Finance,
to ascertain how much capital you
are able to invest and therefore, how
much money you are likely to be
able to borrow. In the current climate
this process has taken on even more
importance.
Selling

Having decided to sell, there is
certain ‘housekeeping’ that should be
dealt with before you even contact an
agent. This covers the spectrum from
making sure the business is shown
at its best to ensuring all relevant
paperwork will be available for both

the agent and any prospective buyer.
Research and study the trade press,

local press and agents’ websites for
trade-related articles that may highlight
which agent is actively selling your
type of business in your region.

Seek advice from at least two or
three different agents. You will have
the opportunity to establish a rapport
(or not), the professionalism and
success of each agent, what costs are
involved, what service you can expect,
the quality of marketing material and
the agent’s presence in the specialised
field of selling care homes.

Any reputable agent should be able
to provide examples of care homes
currently available for sale which
compare to your care home and, more
importantly, examples of what has
been sold.

The sale of a business is
significantly more complex than the
sale of a house. A diligent agent will
need to have a detailed look over
the residential/ancillary areas, private
accommodation and have a lengthy
discussion regarding the history of the
business, occupancy levels and future
prospects for an incoming buyer.

It is crucial that the individual who
visits you will be the person handling
the sale from start to finish. Make sure
they are based in your region, so that,
if necessary, subsequent face-to-face
meetings can be arranged.

It is important to note that one of
the most crucial considerations for
the prospective seller is which agent
has the track record in their region for
selling similar-style businesses and
has the ongoing market presence,
professionalism and personnel to
inspire confidence.

Buying or selling a care home
in today’s challenging climate

Richard Lunn, head of care of leading
business agent Christie + Co, which
has more than 70 years’ experience in
the care sector

More information
Buying or selling
a care home:
Christie + Co
020 7227 0700
Funding solutions
Christie Finance
0844 4124944.
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Agecare Eastern
is a one stop shop for all care equipment, both new and pre-used.
Our range of stock changes daily and we can supply almost everything
the next day, with a nationwide service.

Agecare Eastern
B+P Business Park, Bexwell, Downham Market, Norfolk PE38 9LT

Agecare Eastern Ltd

REFURBISHED
STANDAIDS
from £695

THE NEW INVA 350
STANDAID
from £1195 inc
delivery & a
sling

REFURBISHED MIDI
ELECTRIC HOIST
from £445

REFURBISHED
PARKER
from £1295

ELECTRIC
PROFILING BEDS
from £575

ECONOMY HI-LO
CARE BEDS
from £275 inc mattress

10 OR MORE

£199 EACH

(bed only)

Call 0845 2412281 for a brochure or visit our website at www.agecareeastern.co.uk

Agecare’s latest offer
New invacare reliant
250 electric hoist (175kg)
3 years guarantee
(1 year on battery)
cost £745 inc delivery
(while stocks last uk only).



Hereward College Of Further Education,Coventry; Brightlands,Rochester; 4 Paws-Uk International Quarantine,Poulton-Le-Fylde; Riddrie House,Glasgow; Bodlondeb,Aberystwyth; Tranmere Rov-
ers F C,Birkenhead; Willingham Hall Hire,Market Rasen; Bishopsmead Care Centre,Bristol; The Sisters Of Notre Dame,Wigan; Lady Of The Vale Nursing Home,Altrincham; Havenfield Lodge,Barnsley;
Box Hill School,Dorking; Broadleys Veterinary Hospital,Stirling; Honeymead Care Home ,Bedminster; Eckling Grange Residential Home,Dereham; Laurels Residential Home,Colchester; Comlongon
Castle,Dumfries; Veterinary Hospital,Stafford; Bishop Stortford Rugby Club,Bishop’s Stortford; M & H Recycling Ltd,Crawley; Matfen Hall Country House Hotel,Newcastle Upon Tyne; Hopwood Hall Col-
lege - Rochdale Campus Comm,Rochdale; Doubletrees School,Par; Mimosa - Roseleigh,Middlesbrough; East Moor Children’s Centre,Leeds; Shrubbery Nursing Home,Kidderminster; Serco - Wishaw Gen-
eral Hospital,Wishaw; Bedford Citizens Housing Association,Bedford; Winnie Care - Park Lane Residential Home,Congleton; Abbey House Veterinary Hospital,Leeds; Raystede Animal Welfare Centre,Lewes;
Heatherdale Nursing Home,Gillingham; Cale Green Nursing Home,Stockport; R S P C A Halewood,Liverpool; Chesil Beach,Weymouth; Willow Bank House,Pershore; Ambassador House,Luton; East
Park Care Centre,Kilgetty; Waterside Holiday Park,Weymouth; Kenwick Park Hotel,Louth; Ashcroft Hollow Care Home,Cannock; Manor Rest Home,Westcliff-on-sea; Mimosa - Dean Wood Manor Nursing
Home,Wigan; Mimosa - Sunnymead Care Centre,Bristol; Green View House Nursing Home,Huddersfield; N H S Grampian - Woodend Hospital,Aberdeen; St Martin’s Rest Home,Westcliff-on-sea; Cherry Holt
Care Home,Retford; The Holly Bank Residential Home,Deeside; Footherley Hall Residential Home,Lichfield; Henwick Grange Nursing Home,Worcester; Foresters Lodge,Bridlington; Heathside,Altrincham;
Heathercliffe,Frodsham; Firbank Nursing Home,Stockport; Holywell Park,Sevenoaks; Hollybank Nursing Home,Worksop; Homelands Nursing Home,Horsham; Garden House Hospice,Letchworth Garden City;
Holly Grange,Dukinfield; Fairlie House,London; Abbeywood Nursing Home,Bury; Chestfield House,Whitstable; Gosberton House,Spalding; Grovewood House,Alnwick; Grosvenor Hall Nursing Home,Lincoln;
HopeManor,Salford;TheGroveResidentialHome,Horncastle;GwynfaResidentialHome,Caernarfon;HollybankCare,Carnforth;GroveParkNursingHome,Manchester;HazeldeneNursing&RestHome,Blackburn;
Wellfield House,Accrington; Headlands Nursing Home,Llangollen; Foxearth Lodge Nursing Home,Woodbridge; Fern Hill Rest Home,Burnley; Highcliffe House,Felixstowe; Abbeyfields - Highlands,Woodbridge;
Henderson House,Glasgow; Redholme Nursing Home,Liverpool; Fir Villa,Yeovil; Guild House,Gloucester; Henry Nihill House,Edgware; Grey Gables,Birmingham; Homesdale,London; Hazelmere House Rest
Home,Grimsby;GrangewoodLodge,Swadlincote;HarvingtonCareLtd -HousmanCourt,Bromsgrove;Hillside,Lockerbie;GrangeHouseNursingHome,Boness;FairhavenResidentialHome,Swindon;Oakmount
Veterinary Centre (formerly Greenhalgh`s),Burnley; Moors Park House Rest Home,Teignmouth; Orchard Portman Nursing Home,Taunton; Margaret Clitherow House,Torquay; Llys Gwyn Rest Home,Bridgend;
Martins House,Stevenage; Island View Care Home,Barry; Oaklands Grange,Littlehampton; Littleborough Home,Littleborough; The Guardian Care Centre- Mayfield House,Stoke-on-trent; Oakdene Residential &
NursingHome,Oldham;MerrieMeadResidentialHomeLtd,Newport;NorthHillNursingHome,St.Austell;OakfieldNursingHome,Preston;MountHouseSchool,Tavistock;KingsleighResidentialHome,Burnham-
on-sea; Oak Lodge Nursing & Residential Home,Basingstoke; Moorhaven Nursing Home,Oldham; Lynwood Residential Care Home,Paignton; Ashbourne House,Oldham; Inglewood Nursing Home,Eastbourne;
Inglewood,Stockport; Waterloo House Care Home Ltd,Bedford; Lostock Lodge,Preston; Oakworth Manor,Keighley; The Meadows Nursing Home,St. Asaph; Ostley House Rest Home,Barrow-in-furness; Wrex-
ham Hospice & Cancer Support Centre,Wrexham; Marbryn Rest Home,Caernarfon; Honresfeld Cheshire Home,Littleborough; Martin Hall Nursing Home,Lincoln; Mayfair Residential Home,Morecambe; Beech
House,Bracknell; Melrose House Residential Home,Wirral; Lower Farm Nursing Home,King’s Lynn; St Euphrasias Nursing Home,Manchester; Malvern House,Woodford Green; Lulworth Rest Home,Maidstone;
Avenscourt,Woking; The Lakes Home For The Elderly,Dukinfield; Llanyravon Court Nursing Home,Cwmbran; Lezayre Nursing Home,Birkenhead; Llys Onnen,Abergele; Magnolia House,Exmouth; Nether-
crest Nursing Home,Dudley; Alexandra Nursing Home,Poulton-le-fylde; Kettlewell House,Woking; Minshull Country Nursing Home,Crewe; Longbridge Deverill House,Warminster; Alexander House,Dover;
Morningside Residential Home,Winsford; The Laurels Residential Home,Congleton; Forth Care-Levenhall Nursing Home,Musselburgh; The Pines,Appleby-in-westmorland; St Joseph’s Home,Sudbury;
Abbeydale Nursing Home,Manchester; Treetops,Bridgend; Penlee Nursing Home,Weston-super-mare; Rusthall Lodge,Tunbridge Wells; The Poldhu Nursing Home,Helston; Rosedale House,Bristol; Rangemore
Nursing Home,Knutsford; The Orchards Social Care,Crewkerne; Rosehill House,Whitehaven; Rock Cottage Nursing Home,Stoke-on-trent; Seymour House,Rickmansworth; Stanfield Nursing Home,Worcester;
Grosvenor - Tancred Hall Care Home,York; St Cecilia Rest Home,Scarborough; Ranvilles Nursing Home,Fareham; St Davids Home For Disabled Ex-Servicemen,London; The Robert & Doris Watts Nursing
Home,Carterton; Ashton Grange,Horsham; Tusker House,Hastings; Redruth Nursing Home,Northampton; Townsend House,Langport; Elizabeth House,Oldham; Trinity Hospice,London; Belmont Sandbanks
Nursing Home,New Romney; Shedfield Lodge Rest Home,Southampton; Ridge House Rest Home,South Shields; Prospect House Nursing Home,Prescot; Redcroft Residential Home,Colwyn Bay; Regency
Court Rest Home,Keighley; Portmerion Hotel,Penrhyndeudraeth; Quarry Bank,Hessle; Pembroke House,Colwyn Bay; Plas Penmon,Beaumaris; Rowles House,Luton; Shiplake College,Henley-on-thames;
Rodlands Rest Home,Weymouth; Shannon Court Nursing Home,Bolton; Swansea Terrace Residential Nursing Home,Preston; The Kensington Residential Home,Immingham; Chrislyn House Flatmead
Ltd,Clacton-on-sea; Ponsandene Nursing Home,Penzance; The Star Residential Home,Peterborough; Abbeyfield - Cunningham House,Epping; Syne Hills Care Home Ltd,Skegness; Rose Cottage,Huntingdon;
Sibford School,Banbury; Eastcroft Mansion,Workington; Chester Lodge,Chester; St Ives House,Ringwood; Eden Valley Hospice,Carlisle; Hallmark - Springfield Park Nursing Home,Rochdale; Clarendon
Grange,Workington; Yanwath Care Home,Penrith; The Grange Nursing Home,Nottingham; Wepre Villa Nursing Home,Deeside; Saint Tysilio Nursing Home,Llanfairpwllgwyngyll; Walsall Football Club
Ltd,Walsall; Willowmead Nursing Home ,Chelmsford; The Vicarage Rest Home,Manchester; Stansty House Care Home,Wrexham; Wellesley House,Wolverhampton; The Bay Nursing Home,Tywyn; Waverley
House,Warrington; Abbeyfield Silverdale & District Society,Carnforth; The Old Vicarage,Grange-over-sands; New Century Care - Westbank Nursing Home,Sevenoaks; St Lawrence Lodge,Manchester; Castle Hill
House,Shaftesbury; Yew Trees,Oldham; St James House,Manchester; The Dene Lodge Hazelgate Limited,Minehead; Spring Holme Rest Home,Pentraeth; Spring Bank Nursing Home,Keighley; The Conifers
Nursing Home,Walsall; Savile House,Halifax; Safe Harbour,Wirral; Womens Pioneer H A - Mary Smith Court,London; St Michaels Manor Nursing Home,Liverpool; Springhill House Limited,Accrington; Syca-
more Rise Residential Care Home,Colne; The Princess Alice Hospice,Esher; Westcott House,Dorking; Tyndale,Yeovil; Woodland Residential Home,Croesoswallt; Westgate House Nursing Home,Northampton;
York Lea Nursing Home,Manchester; Woodside Lodge Rest Home,Christchurch; Waterside Lodge,Todmorden; York Lodge Rest Home,Manchester; Werneth Lodge,Oldham; St Margaret Of Scotland
Hospice,Clydebank; The Boyne Residential Care Home,Ruislip; Welbourn Hall Nursing Home,Lincoln; Westcotes Residential Home,Skegness; Withins Residential Home,Bolton; White Ash Brook Nurs-
ing Home,Accrington; Sydenhurst Ukrainian Residential Home,Godalming; Whitegates,Bromyard; Well Springs Nursing Home,Bradford; St John’s Court,Bromsgrove; Willowbank Nursing Home,Burnley;
Westhaven,Colwyn Bay; Dulas Court,Hereford; Woking Homes,Woking; The Liphook Equine Hospital,Liphook; West Park House Nursing Home,Glenrothes; Woodlands,Ripley; St Peter’s Home,Margate; Dudley
House Care Home,Isleworth; William Simpson Home,Stirling; Woodeaves Residential Home,Nantwich; St Mary’s Nursing Home & Lodge,Doncaster; St Helier’s Residential Home,Folkestone; Sholden Hall,Deal;
Warren Park Nursing Home,Sheffield; St Raphael’s Home For The Blind,St. Albans; Trevaylor Manor Nursing Home,Penzance; Castle View Nursing Home,Salisbury; Patcham Nursing Home,Brighton; Derby
House,Buxton; Chase House,Arlesey; Ebury Court Residential Home,Romford; Darnall View Residential Home,Sheffield; Downside House,Ventnor; Carisbrooke House,Great Yarmouth; Crystal Hall Residen-
tial & Nursing Home,Preston; Dryclough Manor Rest Home,Oldham; Enstone House Residential Home,Chipping Norton; Abbeyfield Strathgryffe Society,Bridge Of Weir; Clanfield Residential Home,Kettering;
Doves Nest Nursing Home,Manchester; Catherine Lodge,London; Carolyn Residential Home,Manchester; Cartmel Grange Nursing Home,Grange-over-sands; Carr Holm Residential Home,Prestatyn;
Rosedale Residential Care Home,Luton; Edge Lea - Eagle Crest Care Management Ltd,Manchester; Clinton House Nursing Home,Larkhall; Shakespeare House,Bedford; Epsom College,Epsom; Cartvale Nurs-
ing Home,Glasgow; Dowty House,Cheltenham; Derriford House, Fleet; Cedar Lodge Nursing Home,Camberley; Exmouth House,Exmouth; Braeside House,Edinburgh; Milford House,Edinburgh; Cantelow
House,Barnet; Coxbench Hall Residential Home, Derby; Castle Meadows Nursing Home,Dudley; Castel Froma Royal Midland Home,Leamington Spa; St Brelades,Herne Bay; St Claire’s Rest Home,Folkestone;
Elizabeth House,Welwyn Garden City; Craighaven,Leamington Spa; Applegarth Nursing Home,Carlisle; Clarence House,Leamington Spa; Brodawel - Willlow Court,Caerphilly; Birch Heath Lodge,Chester;
Banbridge House,Minehead; Acorn Lodge Rest Home,Kenley; Abbey Court Care Home,Leek; Autumn Grange Nursing Home,Worksop; Burford House Rest Home,Rickmansworth; Bernash,Bristol;
The Sanctuary Night Shelter,Watford; Bramble Down Nursing Home,Newton Abbot; Abbeyfield Somerset Society,Taunton; Ashcroft Nursing Home,Bromley; Bradwell Hall Nursing Home,Newcastle;

17170000 OTEX SYSTEMS

JOIN THE CROWD AND START SAVING NOW

AND MANY MORE ...

JUST SOME OF THE SITES NOW MAKING BIG SAVINGS WITH OTEX

0800 5919030800 591903
www.jla.com
England and Wales Meadowcroft Lane, Ripponden, West Yorkshire HX6 4AJ
Scotland 27 Tollpark Place, Wardpark East, Cumbernauld, G68 0LN
Ireland Regus House, Harcourt Road, Dublin 2


